Jenks Key Club

November 2011

November
Trojan Kindness
Points Reminder
● One hour of
service is 2
points
● One donation
is 1 point
● Attending a
meeting will give
you 1 point

Breaking and tripling the goal of
$1111.11, Trojan Kindness ended with
a bang. The team of Mrs. Wright’s
Leadership class and Key club
exhausted all resources to make this
event great; and these efforts were
awarded with the school and
community’s support. All of the
supplies and goodies collected will be
shipped to veterans in our area and
soldiers overseas. Tokens from home
really warm the hearts of our local
troops stationed in not so cozy areas.
Each and every little item donated was
appreciated. Thanks guys!

Reminder
Hours for November are due on December 1st. You can
email them to servicehours@jenkskeyclub.org or fill
out a project sheet at wherever you got your points from.

Next Year Officers and Board Members
This school year may be only a quarter of the way through, but be
thinking about running for a position. It’s not hard, elections are
around April. It’s really fun and looks great on a college application!

Jokes- November Style
What did one leaf say to another?
I’m falling for you
October 2011
How do you fix a broken pumpkin?
With a pumpkin patch
What’s the ratio of a pumpkin’s circumference to its diameter?
Pumpkin Pi
How does an elephant get out of a tree?
Sits on a leaf and waits till Autumn!
Why did the pilgrims want to sail America in the spring?
Because April showers bring Mayflowers
What happened when the turkey got into a fight>
He got the stuffing knocked out of him
Why did the man invest in feathers?
He heard the stock market was going down

Need Hours?
Nov. 15th - Trojan
Swimming
Jenks vs. Memorial
5:30 - 9:30
16 timers needed
Nov. 26th - Wrestling
tournament; concession
stand, hospitality room
Shifts: 9/1 or 1/5
Nov. 19 - Christmas Parade
9:00-11:00 extra hour if
you bring a poster- meet at
Jenks City Hall parking lot

What’s Next
There will not be anything
incredibly exciting
happening for the rest of the
semester. Key club is
sticking to the normal
projects for a little bit to
take a break from Trojan
Kindness. This doesn’t mean
members can slack off on
their hours; 12 points from
each member are still
required for every month.
We want to be the BEST!

Spend less time creeping on Facebook and instead be productive by liking us
and receiving updates. While you are being productive, open up a new tab
and visit our website for more information at Jenkskeyclub.org

